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ENGLISH CLAM MUN OFFENSIVE NOW HELD

GERMANS CLAIM TIEY ADVANCE SLOWLY
RIVERS HELPING Marshal Haig States Second Round Attack

Expected Soon as German Guns Gome to

Front; Premier Asks U. S. Reinforcements

SENATE ATTACKS
START PARTISAN

CHARGES FLYING
Senator Jones Charges President With Lack of Co-Ord- i-

ra1 GOAT.

OM! HERETO

SEE I. era Williams Takes Occasion
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

nation Himself and Senator
To Accuse Those Differing;
National Politics HE STEENGTH of theT France apparently-- is fast diminishing. On the

seventh dav of the titanic battle there were strongRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 27. The biggest partisan breach between demo indications that the enemy was feeling materially the

strain he had undergone and that his power had beencrats and reublicans of the senate since
bitter debate which followed a speech by Senator Jones, republican, of Wash-
ington, attacking the shipping board and criticising President Wilson's attitude greatly impaired through hard usage.

While the town of Albert has been captured from thetoward congress.

British and west of Rove theSenator Williams of Mississippi, democrat, accused the republicans of
politics in behalf of Representative Lenroot, candidate for the senate in Wis

consin. This aroused the republicans and leaders on both sides of the chamber
joined in the fray, Senator Smoot, republican of Utah, delivering an address he

Hun Attack Is
Moving South
on Frenchmen

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, March 27. With fresh

troops the Germans today at-
tacked the French lines' east of
Montdidier, and although their
assaults were repulsed several
times, they succeeded in making
some advance, according to the
war office announcement tonight.
Around Lassigny and Noyon,
powerful enemy attacks were
broke up.

The text of the statement
reads:

"The Germans, throwing into
the battle fresh new troops, to-

day attacked with redoubled Vio-
lence our positions east' of Mont-
didier. Our troops with praise-
worthy tenacity checked the as-
saults of the enemy, who suc-
ceeded in advancing only by rea-
son of a marked superiority in
numbers.

"In the region of Lassigny and
Noyon attacks not less powerful
suffered a complete check, break-
ing down before the heoric re-

sistance of our regiments."

had prepared for tomorrow, charging
office to further partisan ends.

Adjournment brought the clash to

to give ground in the face of greatly superior numbers, the
British have repulsed heavy attacks, both north and south
of the Somme and also driven back across the Ancre river
the Germans who forded the stream Wednesday. The
fighting ?till continues of a sanguinary character on all
these sectors, but everywhere the British and French are
holding the enemy. Especially severe has been the fight-

ing west of Albert, where the Germans, in an endeavor to
debouch westward were repulsed by Field Marshal Haig's
men with the heaviest casualties. .

The British gains between the Somme and Ancre
regions are represented by the recapture of the town of
Morlancourt and Chipilly. South of the Somme they have
advanced to Provart, which lies to the south of Bray. ' '

nd is regarded as certain to commence again when consideration of the Over-
man bill, to enlarge the president's powers to government depart-
ments, is undertaken.

TWO FOR ONE SUNK BY SUBS
In his speech Senator Jones declared statements of Chairman Hurley of the

shipping board were misleading and that German submarines are sinking ships

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

BRITISH; LINE IS

HOLDING IL
English Expect That Second

Round of German Offen-
sive Will Begin Soon
As Big Guns Come Forth

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, March 27. Tonight's

news from the battle front confirms
the hopeful impression formed early in
the day that the British now appear to
be on a line they are able "to hold
firmly, at least on the Somme and
Ancre rivers.

Farther south in the Roye-Noyo- n re-
gion the situation is less well defined,
but it is stated that both the French
and British are bringing up reserves
there. The correspondents also are
showing greater confidence that the
enemy will be held on this terrain.

Significantly Brief
The German official communication

of tonight was significantly brief and
reserved. It reports the crossing, of the
Ancre, but only refers to Tuesday's
events while the British war office
statement shows that the Germans
who had crossed that stream were
thrown back today in counter attacks.

The news from the Somme front is
distinctly encouraging, the British hav-
ing recaptured Morlancourt and Chi-pil- ly

and advanced to Froyart.
The infantry fighting along the ma-

jor portion of the British front in the
new battle zone snowed a marked
slowing down this morning, indicating
that the first phase of the German of-
fensive here has been finished.

Second Reund Expected
The enemy has paused ia the north

ern sector, probably to and
bring forward much needed artillery
before beginning the second round
against the stiffened opposition of the
British. ...

Hard local battles were still in
progress, but the first fury of the Ger.
man onslaught had spent itself. Sev.
eral attacks which the Germans es.
sayed were smashed, and at Sailly
where the Germans last night gained a
footing, the British this morning de-
livered a smashing counter . attack,
which pushed the invaders back.

The spirit of optimism wag higher
along the front today. ,

TiSKI
SON E CITIES

republican A. P. Leased Wire
MOSCOW, Sunday, March 24. Of

ficial reports say that Nikolayev,
Kherson and Znamenka, all southern
Ukrainian cities, have been re-ca- p

tured from the Austrians by ' Red
Guards and armed civilians. (The
recapture of Kherson and Nikolayev
was reported in press dispatches yes
terday from Petrograd). The popu
lation of Kherson organized and ex-

pelled the invaders. A heavy artil-
lery bombardment is reported in con
nection with the recapture of Niko
layev.

Demands not set forth by the Ger
mans in the peace treaty with Uk
raine are creating disorder here. The
latest of these demands is that Uk
raine surrender 8a per cent of its
grain and all the sugar from its 114
refineries, except that needed for
local consumption. The Ukrainian
rada has protested against this.

The German commander at Kiev
requested the bankers there to float
a loan of ten million rubles, The
bankers declined to do so.

German troops are constantly mov
ing eastward through Kiev-- . Bread
stuffs are being-export- ed from Kiev
in large quantities and consequently
there is an acute shortage.

Peasants at NeveL 54 miles north
of Vitebsk, organized to resist the
German food requisitions. They are
reported to have killed 80 German
soldiers.

o

KEEP CHICKENS!

A nation-wid- e campaign is being
launched to increase the number of
small flocks of hens in the United
States.

It is a .war measure. It is ad
dressed to the city and town dweller
more than anyone else.

It is a measure of economy. It
will supply hundreds of thousands
of families with cheap, clean eggs,
raised at home. It will save food
and prevent waste.

The central idea is to utilize the
table scraps from every family table
to feed a small flock of hens. The
average family, says the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, throws away
enough table scraps to provide an
egg for each member of the family.
What is neded are the hens to turn
the scraps into eggs.

Just how this should be done )

fully described in an official illus-
trated book, now being distributed
free by The Arizona Republican.
If you are interested in the possi-
bilities of keeping chickens, either
as a matter of patriotism or of sav-
ing money or both, send your name
and address with stamp for
return postage to The Arizona Re-
publican Information Bureau, Fred-
eric J. Haskin. Director," Washing-
ton. D. C. You will receive an il-

lustrated booklet with full direc-
tions for raising eggs in your own
backyard; Ask for The Poultry
Book. .

With Him of Trvincr to PlaT
is Dragged m

the war began, developed today in a

the president himself with using his high

a close. It may be renewed tomorrow,

himself and the sooner he does it, the
most effective," said Senator Jones.

anxious to fully with the
executive and president should not only
welcome but seek their counsel and ad
vice upon the great problems which
confront him but he does not do it. 1

do not say this in any captious spirit.
It is the statement of a fact a most
lementable fact known to all here and
regretted by all."

Senator Jones asserted that if the
president and congress as
they should "a feeling of patriotic unity
throughout the country that I fear is
now lacking but which ought to exist
would be created."

In directing his attention to prifiteer-in- g

Senator Jones declared that it was
every where and the "nation's needs is
its common prey.''

Fight For Gain Fierce
"The fight for gain is so fierce that

it seems universal," he continued. "It
is confined to no class or condition.
What shall we do about it? It is not be
cause we are not patriotic. Wc have
not come to realize what we must do
to win this war. The people do not
know the real facts. Wiey will not
cross their race for gain and profit
till they do know the urgent need for
sacrifice and self denial."

Instead of the American people be-

ing told the fact the Washington sen-
ator charged, they are being given mis
leading statements. "Nothing must be
said that will 'aid and comfort the
enemy' has met every suggestion of
lack of progress heretofore. The time
has come to stop that cry. It is the re-
fuge of the coward and the craven or
the shield of the enemy's friends. No
greater aid can be given Germany in
this dark hour to lull our people into a
false security."

Senator Jones also took President

(Continued on Page Two)

LLOYD GEORGE ASKS

REINFORCEMENTS IN

LEAST SPICE Til
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, March 27. A message
from David Lloyd George, prime min-
ister of Great Britain, calling upon the
United States "to send American rein-
forcements across the Atlantic in the
shortest possible space of time." was
read tonight by Lord Reading, British
high commissioner to the united States
at a dinner given here in his honor.

'We are at the crisis of the war. at
tacked by an immense superiority of
Uerman troops, said the premier in
his message. Our army has been
forced to retire. The retirement has
been carried out methodically before
the pressure ot a steady succession of
German reserves which are suffering
enormous losses.

Checked for the Moment
'The situation is being faced with

splendid courage and resolution. The
dogged pluck of our troops has for the
moment checked the ceaseless onrush
of the enemy, and the French have now
joined in the struggle. But this battle,
the greatest and most momentous in
the history of the world, is only just
beginning. Throughout it the French
and British are buoyed with the knowl-
edge that the great republic of the
west yi'ill neglect no effort which can
hasten its troops and its ships to Eu
rope.

"In war, time is vital. It is impos
sible to exaggerate the importance of
getting American reinforcements
across the Atlantic in the shortest pos
sible space of time.

The dinner, given by the Lotos club
in honor of Lord Reading was the
most largely attended of any In the
history of that organization.

Must Use All Resources
After reading the message from

Lloyd George, the British high com-
missioner declared that every nation
arrayed against Germany must muster
all its resources and the enthusiastic
devotion of every citizen if the war is
to be That is the lesson which
must be learned, he declared, to achieve
victory in the conflict in which the
principles upon which humanity is
based are at stake.

"It is incalculable," said Lord Read- -

(Continued on I'age Two)

great German offensive in

French have been compelled

DEVASTATION fcVfcKYWtitric
All along the 50 mile front from tho

reiqion of Arras to the south of the
Oise near Noyon the effects of what
was to have been the final stroke to
end the war in a victory for the Teu-
tons, are only too plainly evident in
the of the countryside
and the wreck and ruin of the towns.
villages and hamlets through which the
armies have passed. Westward from
where the old battle line reared itself
the Germans everywhere have pushed
forward for material gains, but with
foes before them who fought with the
greatest bravery and stubborness and
ceded no ground unless recompensed
at usurious rates in men killed, wound-
ed or made prisoner. It is estimated
that in the great attacks delivered in
mass formation more than 400,000 of
the nearly a million men the Germans
threw into the fray are dead, wounded
or in the hands of their foes.

GERMAN GAIN 25 MILES
About 23 miles represents the great

est point of penetration made at any
place by the enemy in his advance, and
on the northern and southern ends of
the big salient he has left his flanks
dangerously open to counter attacks,
which, if successful, possibly might re-

sult in a retreat greater than the 1916
Petrograd movement of von Hinden-bur- g

and nullify in its entirety the
drive that has been accomplished. It
is not improbable that British and
French reserves and possibly American
troops, known to be behind the battle
front soon will be thrown against the
weakened enemy.

Nothwithstandina the strenath of the
German drive, nowhere has the British
or French front, along the latter of
which American troops have given a
good account of their ability as fight-
ers, been even dented. Ground has
been given, it is true, but so skillfully
and with such precision of movement
that from north to south a surveyor
scarcely could have worked out a more
even line. Still intact in the hand of
the allied forces are positions of the
old line from which Hindenburn fall
back in his "strategic retirement in
1916."

WHO COMMANDED HUNS?
Just who is in command of the Ger-

man forces seems to be somewhat in
doubt. Late dispatches report that
Field Marshal von Hindenburg has
been at Dvinsk, in the Russian theater
and German, war correspondents as-
sert that General von Ludendorff not
only planned the offensive but was on
the ground last Friday personally to
control the attacks.

On the other battle fronts the opera-
tions continue of a minor character, but
but daily the situation in Italy gives;
greater indications that an offensive'
against the Italians is in prospect.

On he other battle fronts the opera-to- ns

continue of a minor character, butdaily the situation in Italy gives greater
indications that an offensive against
the Italians is in prospect.

In Russia the situation again at-
tracts attention by reason of the factthat Ukrainians and the bolshevik have

Odessive from the Teu
tonic allies and in addition now hold
.the important towns of Nikolayev,
Kherson and Zmananka. Reports also
have it that the Cossack general Korn-iloff- 's

troops have been surrounded by
the Bolsheviki.

ALARMING INCREASE

SI SIM 0

LONDON. March 27. Submarines
and mines have increased their weekly
toll of British shipping. The admiral-
ty's report shows that in the last week
28 merchantmen were sunk, sixteen of
the vessels being 1,600 tons or over or
12 under that tonnage. One fishing
vessel was lost.

Nineteen merchantmen were unsuc-
cessfully attacked. The arrivals at
ports in the United Kingdom numbered
2,471; sailings, 2.4S8.

The admiralty report for the previous
week showed the loss of seventeen
British merchantmen by mine or sub-
marine, while for several weeks pre-
ceding that the weekly loss was
eighteen.

I. W. W. Members (liven Tar
For Self and Note for
Former Bisbee Attorney;
Investigation is Ordered

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BISBEK, March 27 Walter Johnson,

a member of the I. W. W., was tarred
rind feathered by unknown persons
early this morning between Warren
iind Oiiborn, 10 miles southeast of here.
1I was then given permission to re-
turn to this district lor his clothing and
personal effeets, but was warned to
leave the city by sun-u-

liefore hu left the district Johnson
told friends here of the affair. Later
be departed in an automobile, boarding
ii tram probably at Osborn. From
Tucson ho telegraphed details of his
experience to I'hoenix and Bisbee.
He is now enrouto to Phoenix, where
he is carrying a written message
liom those who ordered him from
tliis district, to V. 15. deary, form-
erly a resident of this city and among
those deported last July. The mes-Mg- e,

it is said here, notifies .deary
Hint the supply of tar and feathers
has nut been exhausted.

Above Hit Shirt Collar
Johnson had been in the Warren

district several months. Kor a time
he worked in one of the mines. Ue- -
cently, however, he has been selling
i . . Ootids issued to counteract
the sale of Liberty bonds. A 'badge
bearing the photograph of Little, the
1. W. W. mobbed nnd hanged in
Unite, and which ho has been wear-
ing, was destroyed by the deporting
party, it is said.

Feathers were applied over his en-
tire, body, reports hero, say, and pas
sengers on tho train which brought
him back for his baggage, reported
that a fringo of feathers could be
seen above his shirt collar.

Governor Gets News Here
After having held two long distance

telephone conversations yesterday
with parties at Jerome, one in the
morning and the other late in the
afternoon, (lovernor Hunt, In answer
to an inquiry, admitted that he had
given instructions that a searching
investigation be made Into the affair
at Jerome which took place Tuesday
night, and in which William Waldrop,
a lending official of the miners' union
of that town, was mysteriously kid-
napped and possibly tarred and feath-
ered.

l'.ecause of the fact that the gov-
ernor leaves I'hoenix tonight for
Washington to be absent from the
state for possibly three weeks, it will
be. impossible for him to take an
active part in the forthcoming in-

vestigation. The governor, therefor,
has asked Wiley K. Jones, attorney
general of Arizona, to take charge,
of the investigation.

Form of Inquiry Unknown
What form this inquiry is to take

nnd what It might possibly involve
in its course, would not be com-
mented on last night by either Gov-
ernor Hunt or the attorney general
in absence of further and more ex-
plicit information in regard to the
affair. The governor's investigation
Into the Jerome affair may possibly
include that of the alleged tarring
and feathering of one Walter N.
Johnson, said to have taken place
on the same night at Osborn, near
I'ishee.

o

Ally Reserve
to Move Soon,

Say. Premier
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, March 27. Premier
told the army committee

of the chamber of deputies today
that the moment was near when
the reserves of the allies would
enter into action. The great bat-
tle now being waged in France
would then take on a new phase,
and, he added, there was every
reason to hope that the enemy
would not retain the benefit of
the gains made at such a bloody
price.

There was a settling down
along the British and French
fronts, where the Germans were
trying to break through and even
within the last few hours there
had been noted a slackening in
the enemy's effort, he said.

The premier was before the
committee for more than an hour
and a half and spoke with full
confidence in the future.

COLONEL NEVER IS
FITTER li HIS LIFE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BOSTON. March 27. "I never felt

more fit In my life to deliver a repub
lican address," declared Theodore
Roosevelt tonight, upon his arrival
here en route to Portland Maine, where
tomorrow evening he will speak before
the republican state convention.

The Colonel will leave lloston tomor
row morning for Portland. He will
deliver his address at the convention
.in tlv evening and will return to P.os-to- n

Friday morning, remaining here
intil Saturday,

twice as fast as they can be built.
"The president ought to

sooner will governmental agencies be
"Members of congress are ready and

its I
DAMAGED THREE MEN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KANSAS CITY, March 28. The sev-

entieth regiment, Missouri national
guard early this morning was ordered
by its commander. Colonel Ft. Bryson
Jones, to mobilize for duty in connec- -

ion with the general strike in sym
pathy with the Kansas City Laundry
workers.

t'oloncl Jones, in announcing the
mobilization, said the regiment had
been called to mobilize in its armory
because of the emergency which he
believed existed.

Colonel Jones issued his order in re
sponse to an appeal from Mayor George
H. Kdnards, he said:

Soldiers were started from the ar
mory to the downtown district where
a mob of about 200 strikers and sym
pathizers had been parading the streets
shouting and storming the few restau-
rants that, had remained open. Some
were forced to close, liefore the troops
reached their destination, however, the
mob had dispersed.

KANSAS CITV, March 27 Nine
laundry plants had been badly dam-
aged, one man probably fatally shot
and two others seriously injured,
when a lull came tonight in the vio-
lence that marked the first day of
the general strike called this morn- -
Ing in Kansas City In sympathy with
striking laundry workers. All the
seriously injured are strikers. One
policeman was struck on the head
by a brick thrown by strikers, but
only a few rioters were hurt in fights
with the police.

1.. A. Milsap was struck in the
abdomen by a bullet when guards
fired into a crowd that attacked the
Globe laundry building with bricks.
Another bullet struck Frank Hubert
n the shoulder. C. II. Pelvy was

shot through the arm by a police
sergeant.

Hotel Men Uo Uut
Hotel and restaurant employes

joined in the strike tonight. Some
ht restaurants closed for the

first time in years.
The four laundry company guards

who were on duty in ine vaiooe laun-
dry when Milsap and Hubert wers
shot were arrested.

Union men asserted tonight several
thousand men and women obeyed the
call, seriously crippling several in
dustries.

Kfforts to mediate the differences
were resumed, conferences being held
tonight.

Saloons are Closed
Fifty-on- e saloons were closed late

today after there nad been several
clashes between the striKers ana
company guards in the district
where most or trie launary plants are
located.

Th Giloatrick and Munger laun
dries were raided and windows and
doors broken in with stones. Fur
nishings and some machinery in botn
places were wrecked. Police esti-
mated several thousand persons par-
ticipated in the two raids.

One attack upoa Woolf Brothers'
laundry was met by policemen who
fired several shots into the crowd,
but no one was injured.

Earlier in the afternoon a big
crowd routed a squad of police whs
had airested three men at the Kan
sas City Laundry company, freeing
the prisoners.

o
FIFTY-FOURT- H DEATH

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
FORT WORTH. Texas, March '27,
Cadet H. Hooten of the Royal fly-

ing corps was killed at Everman
Field, a British flying camp near
here, today when his airplane got
beyond his control and crashed to
the ground. His death marked the
forty-fourt- h fatal aviation accident
at the combined British and Ameri
can training fields since their estab
lishment last fall.

Cadet Hooten s home was in
Montreal, Canada.

ENGLISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, March 27. The text
of the war office annoucement to-

day reads: '

"During the night our troops
were pressed back a short distance
on both banks of the Somme and
early this morning were holding
the line, approximately, of Rosie-re- s,

Harbonnieres, Sailly-Le-Se-

Mericourt-L'Abb- e, thence up to the
railway embankment southwest of
Albert. The enemy is in Albert.

"At one time yesterday after-
noon the enemy crossed the Ancre
near Mesnil, north of Albert, but
was counter attacked and driven
back across the rover. North of
this point there is no change in
our position.

"This morning our troops coun-
ter attacked north of the Somme,
between the angle of the Ancre
and the Somme, and
Morlancourt and Chipilly. At the
same time our troops immediately
south of the river again advanced
our line to Proyart.

"The enemy has attacked in the
neighborhood of Bocquoy. A fresh
guard division has been brought up
with this object, but up ti the pres-
ent this attack has made no im-

pression.
"A number of other heavy at-

tacks were made today on our front
both north and south of the Som-
me. The latest information is that
the enemy has been repulsed with
heavy loss.

"West of Roye the French have
been heavily engaged and have
been forced to give some ground.
Buf reinforcements are arriving."

TRDTZKY PLANNING

AN OVERNIGHT ARM

, Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MOSCOW, Saturday, March 23.

speaking at one of the many meet-
ings arranged yesterday "in defense
of the fatherland," Leon Trotzky
said: . . .

"The soviet authorities temporarily
in Moscow are virtually camping. We
left Petrograd to show that even the
capture of that city does not mean
death for the soviet republic. We
seized power and will not let it go,
but we are weak and poor. We have
no bread, no army, no transportation,
but swear we want to live and will
be strong and that Russia will never
be an enslaved country.

"We will introduce compulsory mili-
tary training for the workmen and
peasants and Will create an army of
300.000 men within eight or ten weeks
and around it, the rest of Russia
will organize." ' '

EW HAVEN N

FIRST BIG SLICE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 27. As the

first big expenditure from the $500,-000,0-

railroad administration revolv-
ing fund. Director General McAdoo to-
night agreed to loan the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad
company $43,964,000 for one year at six
per cent interest to meet notes of that
amount maturing: April lo.

The company was granted the right
of renewal for one year on the same
terms. The railroad administration
will take as collateral for the advance
a quantity of securities now pledged
on the maturing notes, with the right
to sell them at any time and apply the
proceeds on retirement of the notes.

GERMAN
BERLIN, (via London), March

27. On both banks of tho Somme
our armies are engaged in a slowly
progressing attack," says the Ger-
man official communication issued
thsi evening.

"The British began a retreat
this morning on a wide front on
both sides of the Somme. The
stubborn resistance of the hostile
rear guard was overcome in the
sharp pursuit.
. "British and French" divisions
which were defeated on March 25
tried again yesterday in the path-les- ss

crater fields of the Somme
battle area to arrest our advance.
Our attack broke through the en-
emy's lines. .....

"To the north and south of Al-

bert we won a passage across the
Ancre. Albert fell in the evening.

"To the south of the Somme
after violent fighting we drove
back the enemy by way of Chaul-ne- s

and Lihons. Roye was taken
by storm, and Noyon was cleared
of the enemy after bloody street
fighting.

"At many points we have crossed
our old positions, held before the
Somme battle of 1916, toward the
west. The number of prisoners
grows and the booty increases.

"There were artillery battles in
Flanders, before Verdun and in
Lorraine.

"Captain Baron von Richthofen
has achyved his 69th and 70th
aerial victories.

"In the other theaters there is
nothing new.

GERMANS CAPTURE

ODESSA SHIPPING

'
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

MOSCOW, Saturday. March 23.
Press reports say that when the Ger
mans captured Odessa they seized two
warsnips ana large supplies of artillery,
ammunition and arms. In the ship-
yard at Nikolayev, according to these
reports, the Germans took possession
or many ships, including several un-
completed dreadnoughts and subma
rines, destroyers and two cruisers, to
gether with a large- number of mer
chantmen.

.
' o

F R SHIPPING

LOSSES ARE SMALL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, March 27. The French ship-

ping losses for the week ending March
23 by mine or submarine were one mer-
chantman of over 1600 and five mer-
chantmen under that tonnage. 0ro
vessels were unsuccessfully attacked.

MORE ARRESTS?

Republican A. P. Leased Wire" BOSTON, March .27. Reports that
another arrest might result from the
seizure of papers at the home of
Dr. Karl Muck, conductor of the
Boston Symphony orchestra, who is
held at the county jail in East Cam-
bridge as an alien enemy, had failed
to materialize up to a late hour to-
night

GERMANS LOSE 300,000

LONDON, March 28, The German
casualties since the beginning of the
offensive are estimated at the front
at 300,000, according to th Dally
Mail's correspondent.


